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University Subsidy to Emd Housing Crisis Urged
A discussion panel on the housing
shortage here concluded Tuesday that
the solution to university needs will
require help from the State Legisla
ture.
The panel of local bankers, build
ers and realtors agreed that state
assistance is the only immediate so
lution to the university's need for
housing for married students, facul
ty, and staff.
Panelist Bud Myers, a realtor,
said he has concluded that some sort
of subsidy for the university is the
only solution. He said the time for
private enterprise to build rentals
was last summer during the Prudhoe
Bay oil discovery when financing was
available.
He said conditions are such that
no investor could expect to make mon
ey by supplying the university with
housing.
Other panelists included Judge
Vernon D. Forbes, president of Mt.
McKinley Mutual Savings and Loan;
Don Bruce, Chamber of Commerce pres
ident; Jeff Cook, realtor; Ed
Sanders, contractor; Roy C. Miller,
mobil house dealer; and Maj. Donald
Canaday, housing officer at Ft. Wainbright. The panel moderator was
Frank Danner, an accountant.
An estimated 60 persons including
faculty and students attended the
meeting sponsored by the pledge class
of Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary business
fraternity.
The panel answered questions from
the audience about the university's
need for housing and the problems of
raising capital for construction.
Forbes explained the tight money
situation this way:

"If a person came to us with
$40,000 in cash and wanted to borrow
$10,000 to build a $50,000 house,
we'd have to say sorry we can't make
the loan. We haven't the money."
Bruce, a mortgage loan officer for
Alaska National Bank, said only a
government entity could impose rent
controls in answer to a question
about recent rent increases. He
said the city would not have areawide jurisdiction.
He said landlords could not rea
sonably be asked to hold rents down
when taxes and other costs keep ris
ing.
CONT. ON PAGE 4

UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY TO HEAR
REPORT ON PROPOSED EVALUATION
The University Assembly today will
hear a progress report on the pro
posed faculty-course evaluation.
In a report to the assembly, which
meets at 4 p.m. today in the Patty
Lounge, the Special Committee on Fac
ulty Evaluation has made suggestions
for the agents of the evaluation, the
type of instrument used, where the
results will go, and who will pay for
the evaluation.
Members of the committee are stu
dents F. Patrick Fitzgerald, chair
man, Glenn Bacon, Bob Boyer, Cynthia
Warbelow, and Susan Fison. Faculty
members are Dr. Walter Benesch,
Wayne Dexter, Dr. Robert Hage, and
Ed Webking.
The report urged appointment by
the assembly of a standing committee
on evaluation and suggested that the
CONT. ON PAGE 2
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20TH ALASKA SCIENCE CONFERENCE TO STUDY IMPACT ON ARCTIC, NATIVES
The 20th annual Alaska Science
Conference this summer will focus on
arctic development and its effect on
Alaska natives.
The meeting is scheduled for Aug.
24-25 at the university according to
Victor Fischer, conference chairman,
who is director of the university's
Institute of Social, Economic, and
Government Research.
Fischer said the conference will
attract both social and physical
scientists to examine the position
of Alaska natives, arctic develop
ment, and the impact of development
on environment.
He said representatives of gov
ernment and industry and interested
citizens will be invited to partic
ipate. The conference will include
persons from Alaska and Canada and
other persons concerned with northern
resources, environment, and people.
The conference will be a series
of three symposia with panel discus
sions for each symposium.
In the symposium on the impact of
change on natives, there will be
panels on how natives live, the af
fect of change and welfare programs,
and education programs for natives.
A symposium on the economics of
petroleum development will examine
geological and exploration work,
engineering and transportation, and
the impact of oil on the state.
Three panels in the symposium on
development and the environment will
study the ecological impact of arctic
development in Alaska and Canada and
policies for conservation in the arc
tic.
Fischer said focus of the confer
ence will be on needs, effects, and
implications of petroleum develop
ment on the North Slope of the arc
tic.
Key issues involved are what kind
of development in relation to con
servation, the economic and political
basis for decisions on resource de
velopment, settlement of the native

land claims, and integration of na
tives into the socio-economic structure of the state.
Fischer,said, "now is the time to
explore what we know and what we
need to know about the north, its
resources, its environment, and its
people."
"The pace of heightened economic
activity in the north has brought a
new urgency to the resolution of the
problems of the indigenous people of
the north," he said.

'

UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY , . ,
CONT. FROM PAGE 1

that a questionnaire be used to make
the evaluation.
'
Results of the questionnaire could
be coded and kept for confidential
use of the faculty and administration,
the committee reported.
Costs of the evaluation could be
shared by both the university and
the Association of Students of the
University of Alaska, according to
the report.
The committee ended its report by
saying, "We belive that these recom
mendations will provide for the be
ginning of a meaningful and effective
faculty evaluation at this university.
This program whould be implemented
for the fall semester of 1969 and
should undergo careful evaluation it
self and be updated and revised as
conditions warrant."
MAINTENANCE

ON

PATTY

POOL

SCHEDULED

The Patty Pool will be closed May
13 for annual maintenance and clean
ing, according to Dr. John C. Gilmore
director of the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation.
Gilmore said the locker rooms will
also be closed and that personal
goods should be removed from lockers
by May 13. He said items left in
lockers would be confiscated.
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MELANGE NOOK
Assembled by Dean Wariner
THE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
will publish a book on Alaska writ
ten by Burn Keating, who toured the
state last year. We had the oppor
tunity to read a chapter concerning
the university and Interior Alaska.
Keating has keen insight to the land
and the people. He also pointed out
something we didn't know about Mt.
McKinley. He said the mountain
rises 17,000 of 20,320 feet from a
plain and has a more visible rise
than any mountain including Mt.
Everest. For scenic effect, he calls
it second to none.
*

*

*

IN THE LAST COLUMN we may have
implied that journalism professor
IRA HARKEY was critical of the ac
claim for JEAN-PAUL BILLAUD and
MAURICE BONNEY of the Music Depart
ment. Harkey was merely questioning
the use of adjectives and how we
determined who is noted and who is
famed. We admitted we could not an
swer. We apologize for any embarassment we may have caused Harkey.
*

*

*

MELBA PELOSI, head of the Depart
ment of Office Administration, has
invited secretaries on campus to at
tend the annual open house by her
department from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday
in 203 Duckering during the observa
tion of Secretary Week. Secretaries
will be shown the latest in office
equipment and supplies and refresh
ments will be served.
*

*

*

FOR THOSE who might look a little
out of place at a gathering of sec
retaries , the girls of SKARLAND HALL
have invited faculty and staff to at
tend their annual open house from 1
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
Refreshments will
be served in the lounge at the hall.
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JUDGE VERNON D. FORBES, a panelist
at the housing meeting on campus last
Tuesday demonstrated some of his
charm when he said, "If there is any
place in this world where a woman is
entitled to a decent home, its in
Fairbanks, Alaska."
*

*

*

THE EDUCATIONAL 16MM FILM CATALOG
has been published by the Department
of Audio-Visual Communications and
features a cover photo showing a
snow machine traveling at night with
the lights of Nome in the background.
Student Robert Koweluk furnished the
photo for the catalog which describes
the films available.
*

*

*

RIFLE COACH S.SGT. JOSE MAANAO has
been firing rounds against team mem
ber Randy Pitney to give Pitney a
little competition. After a round
on Tuesday, Pitney responded well and
out shot the coach.
*

*

*

THE INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL, Economic,
and Government Research, affection
ately known as the institute of
everything, will publish two reports
soon. One is "The Forest Economy of
Haines, Alaska" by Dr. Michael Massie
and Dr. Robert C. Haring. The other
is "Survey Manual for Comprehensive
Planning" by Jerome R. Saroff, an
urban planner of Anchorage.

Nanook news, the faculty-staff
bulletin of the University of
Alaska, is -published each Tues
day and Friday during the aca
demic year by the Dept, of
News Services, 117 Bunnell,
Phone 479-7581.
Dean Wariner,
editor, Dennis Cowals and
Larry Carpenter, contributors;
Rich Grimes, art director;
Madeline Shuler, production
assi s t a n t . All media may
quote and reprint without p e r 
mission.
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MADRIGAL SINGERS TO GIVE
CONCERT AT UA MONDAY NIGHT
Following a tour of the state this
weekend, the Madrigal Singers of the
university will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in Schaible Hall on campus.
The concert will be a variety of
songs, according to the group's di
rector David Williams. The concert
is free.
Thursday the group left the campus
for a tour of performances over the
weekend at Tok, Valdez, Copper Center
and Delta Junction.
The 12-member group takes its
name from English madrigals, which
were popular in Europe in the 16th
and 17th centuries. During their
concerts the madrigals will sing 10
madrigals from that period.
They will also sing Antonio
Salieri's opera in miniature "Little
Harlequinade," a medley of Jerome
Kern songs.

HOUSING PANEL . , ,
CONT. FROM PAGE 1
Sanders said building costs are
rising and that construction in Fair
banks is costing about twice as much
as it is in the rest of the nation.
He said a three to four-bedroom
house now costs from $37 to $40 a
square-foot to build, not including
plans. He said apartments are cost
ing from $22,000 to $25,000 a unit
to build.
Canaday said there is little the
Army can do if its personnel are
forced to pay higher rents. He said
most of the Army personnel living off
post are doing so because they are
not authorized to bring dependents on
post if they have less than ser
geant's rank.
He said Eielson Air Force Base
has many personnel living off the
base who will be eligible to occupy
200 units under construction at the
base. The units are scheduled for
completion in January.
Canaday estimated there are about
1,200 to 1,300 military families
living in Fairbanks.
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SUMMER HOUSING NEEDED SOON
FOR FACULTY VISITING UNIVERSITY
Dr. Ralph J. Klein, dean of the
Division of Statewide Services, said
this week he is seeking housing for
faculty who will be teaching during
the summer session.
Klein said the increased program
for the summer has increased the
need for housing. He said anyone
expecting summer visitors who will
need campus housing should check
with the Summer Sessions Office to
insure that housing is available.
He asked for persons who have
housing available for visiting fac
ulty or know of available housing to
contact his office at ext. 7221 or
7222. Klein said he is trying to
wind up housing arrangements by
May 15.
CREDIT

UNION

STATEMENTS

DISTRIBUTED

The Greater Fairbanks Teacher
Credit Union has distributed account
statements to its members, said
William Hogan, chairman of the un
ion's supervisory committee.
Hogan said any members who have
not received statements have been
asked to write to William Hogan,
Chairman of Supervisory Committee,
Greater Fairbanks Teachers Federal
Credit Union, P.O. Box 5883, College.
The union's office number is 479
7315.

PERSONNEL NEWS
NEW HIRES
LINDA L. TUCKER to Computer Center
on April 14. DONVAL R. SIMPSON to
Institute of Arctic Biology on April
1. LINDA M. CRYAN to Institute of
Marine Science on April 1. MARY
BUTLER to Library on April 14.
JOSEPH AHGEAK, JR. to Naval Arctic
Research Lab on April 4. JONATHAN
BOLLES to Naval Arctic Research Lab
on March 30.

